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THE WATCHMAN, S4USBURY, N. C.

MAK$G BAD MATTER WORSE I

ITS
SAFE GENTLE REMEDY A JGrocers Remedy Aptly Compared

V(m Many So-Call-
ed "Cures" CLEANSES YOUR KIDNEYS

GOLD MEDAL HaarlemFor centuries
Oil has been a standard household remedyepidemic

influenza
Williams

. pissnssing the Influenza
and she many so-call-

cures,pr. Horace Whitney
for kidney, liV er. bladder and stomach

1 diseases connected withtrouble, and a
the urinary organs. The kidneys and blad

MM

MINERAL MATTER FOR SWINE

have been a standard household remedy.
They are the pure, original imported Haar-
lem Oil your great-grandmoth- er used, and
are perfectly harmless. The healing, sooth-
ing oil soaks into the cells and lining of.
the kidneys and through the bladder, driv --

ing out the poisonous germs. New life,--fres-

strength and health will come as yon ;

continue the treatment. When complete-- "'

ly restored to your usual, vigor, continue
taking a capsule or tw.o eachMay; they will
keep you in condition and prevent a re-
turn of the disease.

Tp not delay a minute. Delays are es-
pecially dangerous in kidney.-an- d bladder
trouble. All druggists sell GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules. " They ' will refund
the money if not as represented. GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are im-
ported direct from the laboratories in Hol-
land. They are prepared in correct. quan-
tity and convenient form, are easy to take
and are positively - guaranteed to- - ghr
prompt relief. In three sizes, sealed, pack-
ages. Ask for the Original imported
GOLD MEDAL. Accept no substitutes.
Adv. - , ;

Mixture of Charcoal, Salt, Ashes, Sul
phur and Copperas Will Tend to

Prevent Worms.
MSSBaaaaa)

viijX-- . i

der are the most important organs of the
body. They are the filters, the purifiers of
your blood. If the poisons which enter
your system through the blood and stom-
ach are, not entirely thrown out by the
kidneys and bladder, you are doomed.

Weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,
despondency, backache, stomach trouble,
headache, pain in loins and s lower abdo-
men, gall stones, gravel, difficulty when
urinating, cloudy and bloody urine, rheu-
matism, sciatica and. lumbago, all warn you
to look after your, .kidneys and bjadder.
All these indicate; some weakness of the
kidneys or other organs or that the enemy
microbes which are always present in your
system have attacked- - your weak spots.
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are
what jrou need.

v They are not a "patent medicine," nor
a "new discovery." For "200 years they

(Prepared by the United States
ment of Agriculture.)

It has been asserted by various ex
perienced feeders of hogs that a mix-

ture of charcoal, ashes, lime, salt, sulBuying for
phur and copperas kept where the hogs j

can eat It will tend to prevent worm
infestation. There is no positive ex-

perimental evidence, however, In sup-
port of the Idea that such a mixtureompany

said i-- lecture at the University of
Chicait ;

.

Isci6n, warmth and. perfect care
are thlonly treatment. The so-call- ed

cures ejeoind me of a story about a
grbcer; jo this grocer a patron
brougltjback a pound of butter.

" 'I Int to complain about this but-te- r.

awful,' the patron said.
Thj;Jfcocer sniffed It, 'Smells sweet

enough i o m.e,' he observed.
4' $it's full of hair,'! said the pa-

tron, 'llounted eight or nine hairs In
it. ; Yep sir, this butter's full of hair,
and'I fInt to knew what you're going
to do &tout it.'

Wlif make it right, of course,'
said, v'j grocer genially, and he
reachef up and took a tiny packet
from:!e shelf. 'Here. Here's a
packetf hairpins. You can pin.it.
back wtm 'em as you go along.'"".

'
jff
i' Particular Rabbit,

j. Whilst out motoring the party de-- ..

cided tJnave a meal in the open. One
of themiwent into the village store to
get , thsi provisions necessary for a
Welsh ibbit. ..

,4I Wf nt a pound of cheese and large
square cackers for a Welsh rabbit,"
he toldffhe proprietor.

"I hayf the cheese, sir," replied the
shopkefer, 4but I ain't got no large
crackel How would small ones do?"

;'Sorp but they won't do," was the
answerf "We must have large ones
for the-bbit.- "

"Welyou know best, of course,"
replied shopkeeper, grimly. "But
that thfere rabbit of yours seems a

will prevent worm infestation, and it
is of value therefore as a source of
mineral matter in the diet, and per-
haps as an appetizer and tonic, father
than as a worm preventive. A bal-

anced ration may furnish all the nec-
essary feed nutrients, yet the system
of the hog craves mineral matter. The
mineral matter is not under control. SOLD FOR SQ YEARS.
and in order to make sure that the ALSO A FINE GENERAL STRENGTHEN-

ING TONIC Sol by All Drut StoreFor MALARIA, CHILLS and FEVER:
hogs have an abundant supply, free ac
cess should be given to a mineral mix-
ture. The following is a formula for
such a mixture :

Like Father, Like Son.
"How do you like to work, Sam--

mie?" asked the kind old gentlemanCharcoal Mixture.
Charcoal ....1 bushel of the. munitions workers son.

"Oh, shy I love to work dearly," re

Patriotic Dog.
Sheff,-- handsome white and tan

Llewellyn bird dog, and formerly mas-
cot of the Forty-firs- t infantry, has
been intrusted for safe-keepin- g to the
Omaha Bed Cross canteen. Among
his extraordinary accomplishments. Is
his promptness to sit erect and salute
the flag with a precise military salute
whenever it passes. New York Post.

Hardwood ashes 1 bushel
Salt 1 8 pounds
Air-slak- ed lime 4 pounds
Sulphur .4 pounds

plied Sammie, in the supposed lan-
guage of the ?abin boy of a hundred
years ago." ,,

"Why is that?"
" 'Cause that's the way .pa works."

Pulverized copperas 2 pounds

Mix the lime, salt, and sulphur thor mighty fddy eater for an animal!"
s Magazine.

x
Women are queer creatures. One

may laughi at you if you are rich and
smile on you if you are poor.

InnDortantto Mothers
Always tell the truth and youH

probably pose as the defendant in a
suit far damages. '

oughly and then mix with the char-
coal and ashes. Dissolve the copper-
as in one quart of hot water and
sprinkle the solution over the whole
mass, mixing it thoroughly. Keep some
of this mixture in a box before the

Baiine carefully every bottle of
CASTOQIA, that famous old remedy
forfnfat&s and children, and see that it

Swift & Company buys more than
9000 head of cattle, on an average,
every market day.

Each one of them is "sized up" by
experts.

Both the packer's buyer and the
commission salesman must judge what
amount of meat each animal will yield,
and how fine it will be, the grading of
the hide, and the quantity and quality
of the fat.

Both must know market conditions
for live stock and meat throughout the
country. The buyer must know where
the different qualities, weights, and
kinds of - cattle can be best marketed
as beef.

If the buyer pays more than the
animal is worth, the packer loses money
on it. If he offers less, another packer,
or a shipper or feeder, gets it away
from him.

If the seller accepts too little, the live-
stock raiser gets less than he is entitled
to. If he holds out for more than it is
worth, he fails to make a sale.

A variation ofa few cents in the price
per hundred pounds is a matter ofvital
importance to the packer, because it
means the difference between profit
and loss.

Swift & Company,
U. S. A.

Guaranteed Fur Price List, January 1919, Central States.
North and South Carolina. Furs Grade Central.

hogs at all times, or place in a self--

feeder. . Sigijatulfofgx
No. 1 No.

4's
No.
3'tNo.2No. 1

Medium
No. 1

Small
No. 1

LargeExtraLargeMORE TICK-FRE- E COUNTIES
OPOSSUM 2.75 to 2.4012.05 to 1.70 1.50 to 1.15 .05.60 to .401 .15.80 to .55

.603.00 to 2.253.50 to S 1.107.00 to 6.00:5.50 to 5.0014.75 to 3.75jFederal Quarantine Against Cattle RACCOON
Hy. Furred
Average . 6.00 to 5.00 4.50 to 425j3.50 to 3.0012.50 to 2.00 2.50 to 1.50) .75 .40Fever Ticks Lifted In Ten

Southern States. .. 22.50 lo 20.17. to 15-11- to 9.0018.00 to 6.00 7.50 to 3.00 2.00 J50
FOX

Red.
Grey 6.00 to 50 5.00 to 4.50 4.00 to 3.5013.00 to 2.25 4.00 to 2.001 1.101 .40

In,tjse!ijor Oyer 30 Years.
Chixdretf Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

4 . 1p
I True, Ah, How True!'

The children at school were telling
their ,anii tions and reasons for them.
Fingnyj3rances, who came from a
home ii fhich peace is supposed to
exist, hfeaine spokesman. "I want
to be lurried," she told them. "I
wish a pffband to scold all the time."

todiaimpolis Star.
i 'r. 1

(Prepared by the United States Depart 830 to 7.0016.50 to 5.50 j 4.75 to 4.0D1325 to 2.753.00 to 2.00 .80 JSi
MINK

ment of Agriculture.)
At least 100 counties and probably

Dark
Average .i
Light . . . .

8.00 to 6.50)6.00 to SM42S to 33012.75 to 252.75 to 1.75j .70 .40

a number or parts or counties ,nave
MUSKRAT.just been released from federal quar
OTTER . Dk. to Med. .antine against the cattle fever tick,

according to officials of the bureau of
CfticuraWatch Improve Your Skin. CIVETanimal industry, who have received re 2 - a.i i gently smearuuu retiringports from ten Southern States; In House Cat TSfty:-On

the

7JK) to 5.5015.00 to 4JM)3S to 23012.25 to 1.7512.50 to 1.001 -- 601 --25
2.50 to 2.1011.90 to 1.6511.50 to 5 .90 to .60 .75 to .40 .251 .10
21. to 16.115. to 13.110. to 8301730 to 6.00 10. to 5.00 3.001 1.00

230 to 225 1.90 to 1.601.10 to .901 --75 to .601 .50 to .15
12S to 1.001 .90 to .75) .65 to 30j .40 to JM 25 to .05 write tot

.75 to M .65to .40) 30te .25 Qto .151 JSlo M USJfJiJ
125 to .901 .85 to .651 30 to 40 0 to --25 .15 to ?05. gfe

Black Short Narrow Broad Unprime jWb1?
830 to 7.001625 to 5.5014.75 to 42513.00 to 22516.00 to 1.50 joUeeE
730 to 62515.50 to 4.75 4.00 to 330)230 to 2.00,5.00 to 125 ThS'best
630 to 53015.00 to 4.0013.75 to 3.00 2.00 to 1.7514.50 to 1.00 Jwpto?
5.50 to 4301425 to 3301325 to 2251.7S to 1.5013.75 to jo

RING TAIL CATwith Cuticura Ointment.
Ointment in five minutesWash- -

with cura Soap and hot water. It
is wondhfful sometimes what Cuticura
will do' poor complexions, dandruff,
itching jand red rough hands. Adv.

. f L

SKUNK. .

Ex. Large.
Large . . . .

'Medium. .

Small . .
i I1ILULtt men They Did.

haughty Mrs. Flub- -"T&e Is that
lubvl ifeate that woman."

OTHER FURS AT HIGHEST MARKET PRICES QUALITY CONSIDERED
BEEF HIDES AT GOVERNMENT MAXIMUM PRICES

CRAMER-MAN- N FUR COMPANY
715 North Third Street . . . . Saint LouU, Missoort

OUR ONLY GUARANTEE IS A SQUARE DEAL TO THE SHIPPER

"je,poj girlie. Well, there's noth-ingiwe'- in

do about it except kiss her
viciotisl.

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinHitnnimitiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiic
1 COUGHS and COLDS 1

disappear in a night and leare the chest free,
clean and well when E

:

Wlght? Indian Vegetable Pills are sim-
ply 4 gxxsflK ed medicine for regu-
lating thlltomach, liver and bowels. Get a
box andifry ' them. Adv.

'

A wie wife conceals nothing from
her husi&nd except her own faults.

;i:,Lgf
4 CSrove's Tasteless chil I Tonic

restores Tf4iity And energjr by pnrifving and en-
riching thj flood. You can soon feel its Strengtn-snin- g,

integrating Bffect. Price 60c.

GO
ONLY ONE ANSWER TO THAT r is applied. ' A pleasant; soothing, healing ez--

E terrial application lor Just sucb troubles. Ask E
E yonr druggist. 25c, 60c, 11.00. Pay no more, s
niiiiiiiiiiiimiiHiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiinChaplain Well Knew the Spirit of His

FROST PROOF

Cabbage Plants
Early Jersey and Charleston Wakefield, Suc-
cession and Flat Dutch. By express, 500, $1.26;
l,O30, $2.00; 5,000 at $1.75; 10,000 and up at 11.50,
F. O. B. here. By Parcel Post, prepaid, 100, 35c J
500, $1.50 ; 1,000, 12.50. Wholesale and retail.
D. F. JAMISON, SUMMER VILLE, S. C.

WE BUY DOGWOOD
in Carload Lots

Write To-da- y for Full Particulars

Shambow Shuttle Company
Woonsocket, R. L

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. A-19-HL

"Boys" When He Put Such
a Question. Tlie iildom of one man-ma-y be the

"Holy Joe," which at the front is the
folly! otJilidther. .

Df." Pt6K'B Pleasant Pellets put an end to
sick tmdt.rjbjlious headaches, constipation, diji-Bes- s

t and Sildigestion. "Clean house." Adv.

Lest in "Fra'mps."
Old Ben was one of those good-hearte-d

old darkies who always wore
i smile, so when 1 met him yesterday
md watched his bent form and anx-
ious face I feared the worst for his

i

soldier son.
"Morning, Uncle Ben f What news

!rom your boy?" ,

"Oh, turrible bad, suh! Jus' had a
ettah from him ; I'se lost him. He
lon't know where he is, and I don't
tnow where he is; he's suah lost.
Eeah's his lettah; he says Tm some-vh- ar

in Framps !'" Cartoons.

synonym for chaplain, thrust his head

Cabbage Plants
Genuine Frostproof, all varieties, immedi-
ate and future shipment By express 500,
$1.25; 1000, $2.00; 5000, $8.75. Parcel Post
Prepaid 100, 35c; 500, $1.50; 1000, $2.50.

Enferprise Co. Inc., Sumter, S. C.

into the emergency ward of a United
States evacuation hospital just back of i$i '

sian4f Is amoth that eats holes In
a good;i4me.

the lines. On' a bed near the door
was a sergeant with a leg and an arm
missing. The rest of the ward was

,f ,rmade up of badly gassed men, fighting
with that suffocating, tearing cough
which no one who has heard can for ATTEMTI ! Jget.

Cattle Being Put Through a Dipping

n
-- ' i

"2

1

"Boys," said the chaplain, "I am
back to the division that's now on

Chivalrous.
. Wife All that you are' you owe to
ne!

Hubby Don't tell anybody ! Til
ake all the blame myself. Puck.

Vat to Rid Them of Cattle Fever 1 Silk WornTick.its way to replace you. What shall I
tell them for you? Are we down
hearted?" which the work is being carried for

There was a flourish of a leg and an ward. Eighty-thre- e counties anxl 35 To do your duty during these tryingarm above the bed near the door. Said :I1
times your health should be your firstthe sergeant:

'"H-- , no!" -

parts of counties were released in De-

cember, 1917, constituting a record up
to that time. The unprecedented
amount of territory released this year consideration. These two womenAnd from the torn and burning

throats there broke a whispered cheer. tell how they1 found health.includes areas in nine states.

Influenza and kindred
diseases start wi th acold .

Don't trifle with it.
At the first shiver or
sneeze, take

CASCARAM QUININE

'i if Hellam, Pa. "I took Lydia E. Pinkhaia's VegHow's This? INCREASE NUMBER OF TWINS
etable Compound for female troubles and a disWe offer $100.00 for any case of catarrh

that cannot be cured by HALL'S placement. I felt all run down and was very weak.CATARRH MEDICINE. Save for Breeders Ewes That Come
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is tak

en internally and acts through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.

Sold by druggists for over forty yean.

From Sheep That Often Have Had
Twins Same With Ram.

Do you tish to increase the numberPrice 75c. Testimonials tree.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

of twins from your flock of breeding
ewes? Save for breeders the ewesNothing Doing.

"There's a treditor without, sir." that come from sheep that have often

C bo decided to give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
a trial, and felt better right away. I am keeping house

.eince last April and doing all my housework, where before
IJI was unable to do any work. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege--;

J stable Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can
s Ctake when in this condition, I give you permission to publish
)' Jthis letter." Mrs. E. E. Crtjmlinq, R. Ko. 1, Hellam, Pa.
l i Lowell, Mich. "I suffered from cramps and dragging
.'sdown pains, was irregular and had female weakness and
ijj displacement. I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- -

gtable Compound which gave me relief at once and restored
! 9 imy health. I should like to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's

"Well, he'U have to go without"
Standard cold 'remedy for 20 yemr in tablet
form safe, sure, no opiates breaks up a cold
in 24 hours relieves grip in 3 days. Money
back if it fails. The genuine box has a Red top
with Mr. Hill's picture. At All Drug Stores.

had twins and select a ram that came
from a ewe that had twins. Such
selection will materially increase he

Boston Evening Transcript. .r I

chano?s for twins.A single application of Roman Eye
on going to bed will. prove its merit (of

inflammations or the Eyes, external ana in
ternaL Adv.

' f remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a simiSome circulars are so called be lar way." Mrs. Elise Hexh,ILKo. 6, Box83,Lowell,Mich.cause they are not on the square.

Why Not Try

FOR
Croup, Colds, Coughs,

Pofwmnna. Etc
giro external .applica

tions of
BRAME'S

VAPOMENTHA
SALVE

Will not (tain clothes.
25c 50c us $1.00 Jars

AT ALL. DRUGGISTS
or Mat pr.poid by -

BruKlaficavGi.
M. Wilkwboro, N. C.

When Bflbv l TeetMnv
GBOVB'S BABY BOWJriL MHDICINH win eorraetme Biomaco ana uowei troaoies. xeirecUy narm--

n
H
41
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BROOD SOWS NEED PROTEIN

Feed During Period of Pregnancy of
Greatest Importance Supply

Mineral Matter.

The feed of the brood sow during
the period of pregnancy is of great im-

portance, as she Is not only maintain
Ing 'her body and, In the case of im-

mature sows, making a growth, but
she needs a large amount of protein,
and mineral matter from which to-- de-

velop a large and vigorous litter. ,

WWA E. PMraws yI 1. 151 4'Chicago daily wastes $2,000 worth of
I I 5--

?.

i imilk bottles.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

(SEUOTLE O0KIPOUB3DBflPSV TREATKEKT. GtTMQnIekrelto&
1 V lBoon remfTM swelling; and short

breath. nemr Beard a iu tmul for drorxr.
LYDIA E.PIMKHAH MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.Try It Trial treatment seat FREK. by mail.

writ to on. 'Thomas c creemtit )No Smarting Just Bye Comfort. 60 eents atDruggists or mail. Write for Free Bye Book.
UCBIMB EYB BEMEDX CO CHICAGOTO. CHATS WORTH. 4JL

-
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